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Dear students!
AUCA is the place where part of your 

dreams can be realized and you can create 
whatever you want and be supported by com-
munity and university. Club is one the thing 
that can be irst step in a way to your career. 
I just want to remind to all those clubs that 
have already registered. Please, do not im-
merse your hands in the beginning of the 
way and I recommend to the leaders of their 
clubs to inish all projects you planned to do.  

Also want to bring to your attention that 
all those students who did not registered 
their club and did not present it in Club’s 
fair, please you are welcome to do it now. 
If you would like to open new club, come to 
room 104, ill out the form and «┿かゅぇ»!  

I wish you prosperity, and patients! 
Good Luck,

Diana Takutdinova

Why do students prefer to 
stay anonymous?

“You will ind that AUCA 
is unlike other universities in 
the region. We are more “stu-
dent-centered.” At AUCA you, 
as students, are full members 
of the academic community.  
We encourage you to devel-
op thoughtful points of view 
and to voice your considered 
opinions in the development 
of University policies and 
procedures”.

These words are written in 
AUCA student handbook. However, students are afraid to voice their opinions and 
prefer to talk about problems just to each other. Students want to stay anonymous 
when raising controversial issues because they “do not want to have troubles”. Some 
New Star contributors are anonymous because they think that administration and 
professors could trouble their life at AUCA. For example, after a negative comment 
from a student, a professor can get ill-disposed to the student and make the student 
fail the course. Also a student might not want to complain because he or she does not 
want AUCA people around to see him or her as an enemy or an outsider. That’s why 
students want to stay anonymous. It is a problem. 

Students do not want their names mentioned in critical articles, even despite the 
fact that New Star provides protection of students’ rights. Actually it probably means 
that students do not feel free at AUCA. There is no “student-centered” atmosphere. 
How can the university develop without open students’ opinions? New Star allowed 
anonymous articles and comments in this issue to make students feel free in speech, 
but we hope that it’s a temporary thing and soon the students will be ready to speak 
out. 

Elina Turalyeva, JMC 112

Dear AUCA Students
We would like to announce about coming Student Senate Elections 2013 which will 

take place on November 5.
If you want to start your candidacy and run, please come to room 104 and take the 

application form.
Registration terms are from October 3 till October 18.
Right after registration you should bring your illed application form back to the 

Student Coordinator (room 104) till 17:00, October, 18 and start your agitation cam-
paign. 

The last day of the agitation campaign is November 1. 
The day before Elections (which is November 4) all promotional and agitation 

posters must be removed around the University by candidates and their observers. 
Each candidate should have 2 observers, who will participate on vote-counting 

process.  
For more information please address to Student coordinator (room104).

WARC: How does it work?
WARC, Writing and Academic Resource Center, is an organization 

at AUCA established for assisting students struggling with studies. It 

seems to be very useful, but there is a problem of the lack of information 

provided to AUCA students concerning the working process in WARC. 

The consequence is that students are shy to come, do not know where 

and how to sign up for a tutoring session. At the same time, some 

professors force students to go to the Center. Let’s make it all clear.

Where is WARC located?
WARC’s working room is 228.

What subjects are provided at the Center?
There are tutors for writing (FYS), mathematics, micro/macroeconomics and 
SPSS.

What is the Center’s working schedule?
Writing and Academic Resource Center is providing sessions all the 
weekdays (Monday to Friday), working hours are from 10 am to 5 pm.

Who works at WARC as tutors?
The main idea behind WARC is that students get help not from professors 
(whom they can be sometimes afraid of), but from current AUCA students, 
who successfully inished the classes you need assistance in and who are 
ready to help you. Don’t doubt if the tutor is able to help you or not, they all 
have passed through selection process. All writing tutors had to take a special 
course in order to become professional. As for math tutors – they all have 
recommendations from the Natural Sciences department.

How the work is going on? How many students attend one session 
at WARC simultaneously?

Another important part of the Center’s work is that all the sessions are 
conducted one-to-one, in order to make a tutee feel comfortable. So the tutor 
will be focused only on your studying problems during the session.

How to sign up for a session?
At the working room of the center there’s always a signup sheet. If you cannot 
ind it or cannot get how to sign up exactly – don’t be shy, ask tutors sitting 
there and they will help you.

How many times a 
week can I attend 
sessions at WARC?

There is a certain 
restriction – one hour for 
one student per week. It 
allows providing help to all 
the students who need it.
What to do if I want 
to attend sessions 
regularly at the same 
time?

So if you like your tutor so 
much and the time is the 
most comfortable for you, 
you can visit the ofice of 
WARC’s director, room 
226, and ask for signing up 
as ongoing tutee. After this, 
your name will be printed 
in the signup sheet, and no 
one will be able to take your 
hour.

There’s one important 

thing to mention: if 

you come to WARC and 

say “tutor, make the 

homework for me”, you will be sent back to study by yourself.

Good luck with your studies!
Yura Kim, ECO 111
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′っいくぇくうっ いぇおけくぇ くっ けしゃけぉけあょぇっす けす けすゃっすしすゃっくくけしすう
‶さぇゃうかぇ. 』すけ ねすけ? ╉ぇお 

ゅかぇしうす くぇき ゃしっいくぇのとぇは 
しすぇさせておぇ ╁うおうこっょうは: 
«‶さぇゃうかけ – すさっぉけゃぇくうっ 
ょかは うしこけかくっくうは くっおうた 
せしかけゃうえ ゃしっきう せつぇしすくうおぇきう 
おぇおけゅけ-かうぉけ ょっえしすゃうは, 
いぇ ゃにこけかくっくうっ おけすけさけゅけ 
こさっょせしきけすさっくけ こけけとさっくうっ, ぇ 
いぇ くっゃにこけかくっくうっ くぇおぇいぇくうっ» 

╁ Registrar Ofice すけあっ 
っしすぬ しゃけう いぇおけくに, おけすけさにっ 
しすせょっくすに う こさっこけょぇゃぇすっかう 
ょけかあくに うしこけかくはすぬ.Registrar 
Ofice さっおけきっくょせっす ゃしっき くぇき 

うしこけかくはすぬ しかっょせのとうっ こさぇゃうかぇ:  
• ‶さけゃっさおぇ mail.auca.kg
′う ょかは おけゅけ くっ しっおさっす, つすけ こけきうきけ ぇせおけゃしおけえ ねかっおすさけくくけえ こけつすに しすせょっくすに 

う こさっこけょぇゃぇすっかう うしこけかぬいせのす gmail.com. ぁししっ, かうつくにっ こさけしぬぉに, ゅさせここに – ゃしひ 
くぇたけょうすしは すぇき. ′け くっ しすけうす いぇぉにゃぇすぬ けぉ けこけゃっとっくうはた, おけすけさにっ こさうたけょはす くぇ mail.
auca.kg おぇあょにえ ょっくぬ. 

• ╁くうきぇすっかぬくぇは こさけゃっさおぇ mail.auca.kg

‶さけつっしすぬ いぇゅけかけゃけお – くっ いくぇつうす けいくぇおけきうすぬしは  し こうしぬきけき. 』すけぉに ういぉっあぇすぬ 
すった ゃけこさけしけゃ, くぇ おけすけさにっ っしすぬ けすゃっすに ゃ こうしぬきっ, かせつてっ こさけつっしすぬ ゃくうきぇすっかぬくけ.

• ¨すゃっすしすゃっくくけしすぬ いぇ しぇきけゅけ しっぉは
╀っあぇすぬ ゃ こけしかっょくうえ きけきっくす いぇ しこさぇゃおけえ, transcript う そけさきけえ #26 くっ しすけうす. 

〉つうすにゃぇは すけ, つすけ くぇ ゃにょぇつせ ねすうた ょけおせきっくすけゃ ょぇひすしは ゃしっゅけ つぇし, しすせょっくすせ うかう 
こさっこけょぇゃぇすっかの, しすけうす こけいぇぉけすうすぬしは けぉ ねすけき いぇさぇくっっ. 

«╋に いょっしぬ こかけたうっ こけかうちっえしおうっ. ╋に しかっょうき, つすけぉに せしすぇくけゃかっくくにっ こさぇゃうかぇ 
さぇぉけすぇかう» - ゅけゃけさうす ょうさっおすけさ せつっぉくけゅけ けすょっかぇ, ┿しっかぬ ╉にさゅにいぉぇっゃぇ.

╋けあっす ぉにすぬ, くっょけこけくうきぇくうっ, けぉうょぇ う いかけしすぬ くぇ Registrar こけはゃかはのすしは うい-いぇ 
くっいくぇくうは こさぇゃうか う せしかけゃうえ, おけすけさにっ くぇたけょはすしは ゃ けすおさにすけき ょけしすせこっ くぇ しぇえすっ 
auca.kg うかう あっ くぇ ょゃっさう しぇきけゅけ Registrar Ofice?

«╁しっ たけすはす ぉにすぬ «うしおかのつっくうはきう», くけ っしすぬ こさぇゃうかぇ» - ょけぉぇゃうかぇ ┿しっかぬ ╉. – 
«╉しすぇすう, ょゃっさう ゃ Registrar Ofice けすおさにすに ゃしっゅょぇ う ょかは ゃしった».

 ╁けす すぇおけえ けすゃっす きに こけかせつうかう くぇ いぇょぇくくにっ くぇきう ゃ こさっょにょせとっき くけきっさっ 
ゃけこさけしに. ぅ くっ いくぇの, ゃしった かう ねすう けすゃっすに せょけゃかっすゃけさはす うかう くっす. ╁ かのぉけき しかせつぇっ, おぇお 
ゃぇて おけささっしこけくょっくす, ょけゃけあせ ょけ しゃっょっくうは, つすけ Registrar Ofice くぇきっさっく ゃにゃっしうすぬ 
ゃけいかっ しゃけうた ょゃっさっえ «ぅとうお あぇかけぉ う こさっょかけあっくうえ».

«╅ぇかせえすっしぬ», ゅけしこけょぇ う «こさっょかぇゅぇえすっ». ′ぇき  ゃ ゅぇいっすせ うかう しさぇいせ -  
くっこけしさっょしすゃっくくけ «ぅとうおせ».

╁しっき ょけぉさぇ, 
┿くぇしすぇしうは ╊ぇしおうくぇ 

Unwritten academic rules
in student-teacher relationship

Relations between students 

and professors at AUCA are not 

fully regulated by appropriate 

documents. There have always 

been and there still are agreed 

norms, unwritten and rather 

customary rules, which you should 

know.  
 Attendance and late-coming. 

Attendance is crucial at AUCA. 
Attendance and participation in class 
discussions compose 10 per cent of your 
inal grade for most courses. If you are 
absent for three or more classes with no 
reasonable excuse, it is usually enough 
for a failing grade. 

However, “absence” does not 
necessarily mean that a student did not 
come to class – their late-coming can 
be counted as “absence”, too, and how 
late you might be to not get “absence” 
depends on your professor and his or her 
own rules. For example, Elena Skochilo, 
JMC department professor, marks her 
students absent if they are late for her 
class for 10 minutes or more.

 Make-up classes. If some classes 

are missed because the professor could 
not attend them, make-up classes might 
be appointed 
instead. However, 
a teacher is only 
supposed to make 
up those classes 
that have been or 
will be missed by 
this teacher by a 
reasonable excuse 
(disease, leave or 
emergency). 

Some make-
up classes are 
informal: for 
instance, a 
professor can ask 
students to meet 
for an extra class in case there is too much 
material left to be learnt (the professor is 
not paid for this classes, though). 

Anyway, the main rule of make-up 
classes, according to Bermet Jakypbek 
kyzy from Registrar Ofice, is that “make-
up class appointment must be always 
agreed with students”. 

If a class is missed because the day it 

is scheduled happened to be a day-off 
(holiday), class’s professor is not supposed 

to make the missed 
class up. Even if the 
professor decides to 
do so, students are 
not obliged to attend 
a make-up class like 
that.

 Famous ifteen-
minute rule. Long 
ago it was informally 
agreed among Soviet 
students that they 
could leave a class if 
a teacher is not there 
after 15 minutes since 
the class’s start. This 
rule still works in 

post-Soviet countries. 
What if a teacher is 15 minutes late, 

students leave and the teacher comes 
right after that? Can students be punished 
as for not showing up, i.e. get “absence”? 
When asked about this, Bermet Jakypbek 
kyzy clariies, that there are no oficial 
rules on how late a teacher may be, but 
acknowledges students’ right to leave 

after 15 minutes of waiting for a professor.
Nikolay Shulgin, AUCA Dean of 

Students and Performance Practicum 
professor, says, “If I know I will be late for 
my class, I always send someone to tell my 
students about this <…> I do not think a 
professor may punish students who did 
not wait for him or her for more than 15 
minutes. It’s the professor’s fault.”

There are plenty of norms like these, 

misunderstanding of which may lead to 

conlicts between students and teachers. 
Basically, it is important to remember the 
main rule – mutual respect. Each student 
and each professor may have their own 

issues, but academic process should be 
regarded as collaboration between them 
with the high goal of education. At AUCA 
students may expect to be treated with as 
much respect as they themselves show to 

their teachers. 

Sergei Viatchanin, JMC 110

English language issue
American University. Students from all 

over the world. Classes in English. But ev-
erything is not perfect as it might seem to 
a stranger who is in no way connected with 
AUCA. What is the problem? Surely almost 
all of you faced the problem when a profes-
sor gives lecture with the level of English 
that is inappropriate for an American Uni-
versity. At the same time, very often there is 
the opposite situation, when a sophomore or 
junior student cannot freely express his or 
her thoughts in English at classes. They mix 
English with Russian or make a lot of mis-
takes. It is forgivable when you are a fresh-
man, but when a student is going to defend 

a thesis on the senior year and he cannot even properly explain that “the language 
issue... mmmm... is the major issue in the way... to achieve... like... the goal in life” – 
this is a real problem. 

I asked students and professors what they thought about the problem. Junior stu-
dent of BA Department, Samat Kazmatov, thinks that foreign professors of AUCA 
have a very good level of English compared to local professors. “Situation with stu-
dents is also almost the same. Only half of them have suficient level of English pro-
iciency. And may be especially this problem is the reason for their compelled leave 
from the university,” Samat says. In his opinion, the problematic issue refers to the 
lack of qualiied professors with required level of English. Students have problems 
with language because of the annual reduction of entrance exams’ requirements. As a 

result, each year AUCA gets ixed number 
of students who have low overall level of 
English language.

From the professors’ point of view, the 
situation is a little bit different. Görkem At-
sungur, the European Studies department 
professor thinks that all English speaking 
professors of AUCA pay huge attention 
to improving their English language. And 
students, apart from freshmen, mostly 
have suficient level of English proiciency. 
“Some freshmen need to study hard and 
improve their English. The thing is that all 
of our students are very lucky. They have 
a chance to attend lots of different confer-
ences, summer schools and work-travel 
programs in their summer holiday.”  Görkem Atsungur says. He also thinks that there 
should be strict requirements for attending classes in English. “We are working and 
studying at an American University and everybody must accept that our language of 
instruction is only English,” professor says. 

“One language sets you in a corridor for life. Two languages open every door along 
the way.” This quote of Frank Smith clearly explains that no matter what goal in life 
you are following, a good knowledge of not only the native language will relieve your 
life. So let’s learn English perfectly in order to open every door in our lives!

Nurzhan Kadyrkulova, JMC 111
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Cheer  for  the  touchdown!    

   The 29th of September became very memorable for AUCA 
cheerleaders, because they got a chance to have a debut on the 
ield of Dordoi Stadium. In honor of AUCA 20th Anniversary 
there was held an international American Football game «Ta-
merlane Tomahawk” between two capitals, Bishkek and Almaty. 
The game gave a start to a new tradition to begin every year sea-
son with a match between those two.

  Both teams performed very well, the spectators truly enjoyed 
the game. While “Snejnye Barsy” (Bishkek) were ighting for a 
victory against “Titany” ( Almaty) there was a little war going 
on between cheerleaders of both teams. Even though there were 
only eight girls cheering up for “Titans”, they got overexcited and 
yelled at our girls. But AUCA kept it classy and instead of argu-
ing with them showed resistance and conidence while cheering 
and supporting their favorites. “You were the most fun,” said 
Vladislav Rybalkin, #22, “Thank you for your support, it helped 
us a lot! Hope to see you with us for the next game in Almaty, 
you are very welcome to come with us!”. “Barsy” scored 22:0 and 
impressed everyone up on the tribunes. 

Cheerleaders are the best when it comes to the support and 
showing their love both to audience and teams. This year a brand 
new club of Cheerleading school opens doors to 15 most enthusi-
astic young ladies. Being the only cheerleaders in Bishkek, AUCA 
girls have a big perspective to support Bishkek American Foot-
ball League and get along with young athletes. However, the true 
love they will show on AUCA sport events, and they will give up 
their souls because we all know that the true spirit comes when 
you cheer up your people.

Cheers, Masha Savelyeva, JMC 112

Are   UDEAD? 
With the energy of real hunters and with the 

power of real criminals students of AUCA got 
into new season of interactive game UDEAD.  
For those who ind themselves above the aver-
age students and have no idea what the game is 
all about, there is a brief point of it: all partici-
pants are both catchers and victims. They have 
their target cards with the name of their victim 
that they have to ind, at the same time they 
know their names are also on someone’s target 
card. With the caution of predator, catcher has 
to kill the target when no one else sees it. Who 
kills the greatest amount of targets is the win-
ner.

Last year the game was a sensation. This 
year game brought less excitement; moreover, 
a lot of students have been complaining about 
the fact that the winner happened to be the 
same person as the last year’s, Nurbek Nur-
bekov. There were rumors spread that Nurbek 
had been cheating by asking other people to 
give him their cards, without actual killing, or 
that he even had made a deal with managers of 
the game and that is what led him to victory. 

“I didn’t do anything special. I just played the 
game,” said Mr. Nurbekov. 

No excuses needed for being the best. The 
game is just about lying, intrigues, treachery and 
betrayals. It doesn’t matter whether the rules 
were broken or not, the problem is way deeper.  
It is all about speciic person and how far he or 
she can go for the prize. It is the game in which 
the phrase “The end justiies the means” might 
work as an excuse, as well as “Sorry bro, nothing 
personal, it’s just a game”. However, it is very 
personal because it directly shows how material 
prize buys honor and honesty. 

At the very critical moment you couldn’t say 
frightful “UDEAD” to your friend. Don’t be mad 
because you couldn’t get your target, or you 
didn’t do as well as you thought you would.  At 
the end, it shows that your priorities in a face of 
your friends and relationships were higher than 
this game requires. 

    Masha “killed-in-the-bathroom” 
Savelyeva, JMC-112
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Volunteer  Festival

On September 21 a Volunteer Festival was held in the Old Square in front of AUCA. The main pur-
pose of this event was to engage young people to volunteer activity. The concert was conducted by our 
university with support of USAID, UN volunteers and Roza Otunbaeva. All registered guests were given 
free T-shirts and cups with the logo of volunteer campaign. Concert program included a few speeches 
and performances of Kyrgyz artists such as Kanykei and Oakland. Some of our students took part in the 
festival as volunteers.

But most of people did not really recognize the main purpose of the festival. When asked what the 
festival was about, Erlan Amiraev, AUCA sophomore said, “There were free T-shirts and free cups.” Also 
some students complained that the loud music was disturbing their classes. “It was annoying,” says 
Tansu Bilal, AUCA freshman. 

“People should pay more attention to such events, but unfortunately majority of our society is not 
encouraged to be involved in community working,” said Aida Madylbaeva, AUCA freshman. 

The information about this campaign and different volunteer opportunities can be found on the of-
icial web-site: www.volunteer.kg
        
 Ruslan Aidarov, ICP 112

Yoga Marathon

This Saturday, October 5, AUCA conducted irst Yoga Marathon 
in Bishkek. This event was organized by the AUCA Alumni Coun-
cil. Yoga Marathon was held by experienced yoga trainer and our 
alumna Olga Tarabashkina. The main goal of the event was to raise 
money for the scholarships for talented students of AUCA. Because 
of the weather, warm and nice, the event was held in the Oak Park 
near AUCA. A group of volunteering professional instructors along 
with Olga Tarabashkina showed the basic set of moves for the yoga 
beginners. “Nice day, nice people and a nice way to spend your Sat-
urday,” said Ruslan Aidarov, AUCA sophomore. Participants also 

were treated with the special yoga tea and sweets after yoga prac-
tice. Also, AUCA and the event’s sponsor, Indian products store 
“Boudoir”, held a rafle ticket lottery. Participants left the event 
with interesting prizes, having a good stretch and full of new posi-
tive emotions.

      Erlan Amiraev, 
IBL 112

Clubs at a glance
On September 12 the university host-

ed the annual Clubs Fair. As always, 
there were a lot of people in Bravo, and 
while the music was playing student 
were signing up for clubs.  All clubs have 
shown to freshmen what they do, how 
to develop ideas in club. But there is one 
thing that our university has 27 clubs. 
However, only half of the clubs worked 
last year. Each club took $100 from the 
Senate and just did nothing. At this time, 
we decided to conduct a little research 
and ind out some of the clubs’ plans for 
this school year.

Debate Club “Eloquent 
Crew”: 

The casting of newcomers was held 
on September 12, and since then twice a 
week newcomers attend trainings where 
they learn the techniques of debating.

Besides trainings, the program of 
their education includes the participation 
in different tournaments inside the uni-
versity, between universities of Bishkek, 
and international tournaments.

Next tournaments: Newbie Cup う ICP 
Cup.

Newbie Cup – tournament, the partic-
ipants of which are only AUCA students, 
and which is held to determine the stron-
gest newcomers of our club. This tour-
nament is organized by the president of 
the club, Nurmukhamet Karaev, and co-
ordinators: Ekaterina Kim and Saltanat 
Urustemova.

ICP Cup – debaters from different 
universities take part in this event. The 
tournament will have two leagues: Rus-
sian and English. It is organized by an 
active participant of our club, Diana Ko-
nushbaeva.

One more event, but of international 
level – Manas Cup – will be held in the 
end of November.  The strongest debat-
ers from different countries will be par-
ticipating. 

Last year’s team from AUCA, consist-
ing of Yurii Piunov and Beknazar Dzhum-
abaev, reached Manas Cup’s semiinals, 

and Diana Konushbaeva reached quar-
terinals with a team of Kazakh debaters.

Also, next spring The Bishkek League 
of Debates is waiting for our students. 
This tournament lasts one and a half 
months. AUCA students have been show-
ing good results throughout years.   

The most important event for our 
newcomers is the Generation of Winners 
(‶けおけかっくうっ ‶けぉっょうすっかっえ) – the tour-
nament, in which all the newcomers of all 
active debate clubs of the city will debate. 
The winning university has the strongest 
potential among the newcomers for this 
year. Last season AUCA represented by 

Ekaterina Kim and Aizhan Borubaeva 
won the tournament.

The success of active debaters of 
AUCA Debate Club in the International 
Academy of Debates also needs attention. 
Three debaters from AUCA – Diana Ko-
nushbaeva, Anisa Atalova and Saltanat 
Urustemova – got to the top 10 best teams 
among 40 others from 7 countries of CIS. 

 Rotaract Club : 
WHOLE OCTOBER – TEACHING; 

ENGLISH LESSONS (Whole Club)
1) 5/12.10.13 – Park Day for Or-

phanage Kids (Altynai Akunova)
2) 9.10.13 – Charity Party (Anar-

bekin Nursultan) for further donations!
3) 17.10.13 – Orphanages’ Football 

Tournament (Suiorov Manas, Rakhman-
ov Erkin)

4) 24.10.13 – Poetic Competition 
(Anarbekin Nursultan)

5) 3.11.13 – Donation of clothes 
(Aiganysh Kaparova, Erkeaiym Taz-
abekova)

6) 22.11.13 – Smaller World/Cre-
ativity without borders (Akim Yucel)

7) 29.11.13 – Food Distribution 
(Anastasiya Popkova)

8) 10/20.12.13 – Kindergarten 
Beauty Contest ( Zarina Massanova)

9) 31.01.14/2.02.13 -  Essay Contest 
(Anarbekin Nursultan)

10) 21.03.14 – Violin Concert ( Akim 
Yucel, Anastasiya Popkova)

11) 13.04.14 – Streetball Tourna-
ment (AkimYucel)

 Unity Fund 
Club: 

1) Trip to Kids Can-
cer Center. We have 
been gathering toys 
and later took them 
with us.

2) Orphanage visit 
next week (Svetlyi put’, 
Aida will talk to their 
administration)

3) Flex Fair 
I. Educational English Math Russian 

History/Culture Advisory Center (Ca-
reer, Job, Education) People responsible: 
Aida, Takhir, Malika, Rahat, Kymbat, Ak-
bar, Masha, Ira, Kunduz

II. Self-development Psycology Lead-
ership Hygene Etiquette Financial lit-
eracy People responsible: Aigul, Mirdan, 
Asel, Ainaz, Karlygach 

III. Fun Poem evenings Competitions 
Postcards People responsible: ALL

Enactus (SIFE): 
By the end of this semester Enactus 

AUCA team will we working on the fol-
lowing:

1) Team development. We will have 
lots of teambuilding, trainings, business 
games and other activities, which will 
help newcomers to get involved and learn 
enough to start their own projects. 

2) TIFE project. This year we will 

continue doing our long-term social proj-
ect which is about teenagers in free enter-
prise. The main goal is to introduce busi-
ness and entrepreneurial methods to the 
minds of school graduates. 

3) “Apashkin lunch” and “Manas 
trail” projects. This semester we will be 
working on the improvement of some 
existing projects. To know more about it 
or to propose your solutions to some of 
the social problems, please visit our Face-
book account! 

4) At the end of the semester we 
will have a presentation of the results to 
whole AUCA community. We will keep 
you updated! 

Improvisation club: 
The irst and the main purpose of the 

IMPROvisation club of AUCA will be to 
make the irst improvisation show in 
Bishkek in December 2013. IMPRO is the 
most dificult genre in the theater, that’s 
why the cast will be ready only after few 
months of preparation. We will start re-
hearsals very soon and hopefully we will 
make it!

     Japanese club: 
This year, the Japanese club is go-

ing to do several projects. The irst will 
be Halloween Party «Nightmare on fatal 
street», where we are going to make a real 
night of Halloween, the test of courage for 
guests, and bring a lot of snakes. Hallow-
een Party will be conducted with the sup-
port of Unity Fund Club (30 per cent of 
the money collected by sailing tickets will 
go to charity). In winter we plan to gather 
Japanese delegation on Diversity week 
(with volunteers of KRJC). Not only will 
they help us with the performances, but 
also will give an opportunity to taste Jap-
anese cuisine to the students of AUCA. 
Just as a group we will participate in the 
events dedicated to the Japanese culture 
and have fun spending time together.

Material prepared by 
Nurik Asakeev, PSY 113
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Sport classes

Sport classes remain mystical for 
most freshmen and even for some 
sophomore students. Why are we sup-
posed to take sport classes when they 
are not even credited? Why are we at-
tending jogging class though there is 
no attendance list? Why does Yoga, 
the most preferable sport class, have 
limit of 14 people in the group? The 
irst thought is: «university adminis-
tration is going crazy and makes stu-
dents go crazy with such sport class 
system». Here are some comments 
from our students:

 “I have not attended my mini-soc-
cer class yet, I do not know where we 

are having it.” (Sophomore)
 “I want to be in Yoga class but I have only two options: chess or jogging.” (Fresh-

man)
 “It is really hard to wake up on Saturday morning. I have only one sport class and 

it is not really motivating me to get up.” (Freshman)
“This new sport system is very strange.” (Senior)
Before 2012 AUCA students were given 6 credits for sport classes. Now students 

have to attend 400 hours of sport classes during the 4 years of study. Ministry of edu-
cation is supposed to be regulating one of the fundamental spheres in our country – 
EDUCATION. Our «caring» Ministry of Education established an order for university 
students to pass 400 hours of sport classes. Sport class system at AUCA faced some 
new problems:

 1) Lack of students’ motivation to attend sport classes, e.g. jogging class with uni-
versity president Dr. Wachtel. Daniyar Karabaev, General Education department’s 
program coordinator, explained why students are not enough motivated: “Our presi-
dent hopes that all our students have conscience and will not miss the jogging class. 
However, administration argues that our mentality is not yet applicable to Dr. Wach-
tel’s views.” Probably General Education department will insist on the attendance list. 
There is no motivation because there is no grade that affects students’ GPA. Excep-
tions are the students who are lucky to attend sport classes with small number of 
people where instructors strictly control the attendance. 

2) Not enough space for sport classes. Daniyar Karabaev also pays attention to 
this major problem: “University has only one Gym with two rooms (one small room is 
for bodybuilding section only). Sport sections have to share one room between them-
selves. That is very uncomfortable for the schedule. One room means limit in number 
of classes for each kind of sport activity that leads to small number of students in 

groups. Some sections even have to rent sports ground.” General Education depart-
ment says that the main problem is that our university does not have any space for 
doing sports. That is why only one third of students enjoy their sport classes, when 
others have to attend chess and jogging classes where you can hardly get an attention 
of the instructor because they are overcrowded. 

However, there is positive news: “New campus is going to have its own playgrounds 
and rooms so it will be possible to expand number of students in a class,” says Daniyar 
Karabaev. General Education department also informed us that starting from the next 
year they are planning to have medical examination in order to check students’ abili-
ties to attend sport classes: “We will 
examine all the students for their abil-
ity to attend sport classes as it is done 
in state universities.” It is a very good 
policy to avoid falsiication of medical 
certiicates. The future of sport classes 
described by General Education de-
partment is quite positive even though 
we see lots of disadvantages caused by 
the order of Ministry of Education. 
Nevertheless, our university is trying 
to manage all the problems connected 
with these issues and our students 
have to face inconveniences because 
our government establishes hardly adoptable decrees.

P.S. Number of students attending sport classes:
      Bodybuilding  - 15                                                    
      Basketball – 14                                                         
      Football – 6                                                              
      Mini – Soccer – 6                                                                    
      Shaping – 20
      Shaping II – 10
      Corrective gymnastics and massage – 5
      Yoga – 20
      Yoga II – 5
      Table tennis – 12
      Iaido – 10 
     Chess – approximately 300 
     Jogging – all freshmen who do not attend chess class

                                                                                                 Kyzzhibek Batyrkanova, 
ECO 112

‘NEW STAR’ MEETING!
October 10, LUNCH TIME, ROOM #104

Dorm’s machinations
A great many of 

students of AUCA 
live in the dorm, 
which is located far 
away from AUCA 
and it takes them 
approximately one 
hour to get in on 
time. It is not com-
fortable for those 
students who have 
classes at 8 a.m., 
and they cannot do 
anything to move 
anywhere closer to 
the university be-
cause AUCA made 
it mandatory for 
them to live in the 
dorm. Also, they 
are not getting the 
whole amount of 
money transferred 
to them for their 

expenses from sponsors because AUCA is taking more 
than a half from their scholarships as a payment for 
small rooms. 

Let’s think logically. Last year the cost for living in 
the dorm was $150 per month for one student living in a 
two-bedded room. This year the cost increased to $165, 
BUT it is for one student living in a three-bedded room. 
However, if a student wants to live in a two-bedded 

room, he or she should pay much more money: $240, 
which is $90 dollars more than it was the last year. 

And here is a question: Isn’t it right to increase highly 
the cost for living in the dorm only 
because students’ sponsors could 
pay? 

Short answer: Not at all.
Long answer:  People respon-

sible for the dorm probably are 
forgetting that certain amount of 
money that students are getting 
from sponsors is for their monthly 
living expenses, including:

• transportation, 
• everyday meal, 
• clothes, 
• books, 
• personal needs

There are some students that 
live only for sponsors’ money without parents’ help.  
And AUCA is taking approximately 65 per cent of their 
scholarships. 

One of the students living in the dorm agreed to give 
comments but preferred to stay anonymous in order not 
to have any troubles: some students are scared to go op-
pose the administration or whoever responsible for the 
dorm.

Anonymous says: The payment unreasonably in-
creased and it is not a good thing. There is no guarantee 
that the next year the cost won’t be $500. I would like 
to stay in the dorm for longer time, because of its specif-

ic, great students’ atmosphere. But the administration 
makes it harder to stay and pay so much money.

Let’s compare. The cost of living in the dorm for stu-
dents is $165 per month each in a 
three-bedded room or $240 each in 
a two-bedded room, where there’s 
only one kitchen for all students and 
the building is located far away from 
AUCA. It would be much more com-
fortable for students if two of them 
rented a lat nearby AUCA with its 
own kitchen and for approximate 
cost of $140 for each student per 
month. The total cost for everything 
would be much lower comparing to 
the cost for the dorms’ rooms. 

The major thing is that AUCA 
had decided that all freshmen 
should live only in the dorm and it 
was mandatory, even if they could 

save their cash and rent the whole lat for much lower 
price. 

Why is it mandatory to live in dorm? – You will ask. 
It clearly seems that “somebody” is just trying to 

get students’ money from sponsors. Most students will 
agree that living in the dorm in small rooms with one 
kitchen for the whole ive-storey building, far away from 
AUCA is not worth paying $165 to $240 at all.

Anonymous
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┿〉『┿ – ういぉせておぇ くぇ おせさぬうた くけあおぇた
 』すけ はゃかはっすしは けすかうつうすっかぬくけえ 
つっさすけえ すけえ しぇきけえ あっかぇくくけえ 
“いぇゅさぇくうちに”, おせょぇ きに ゃしっ すぇお はさけ 
さゃっきしは? 』すけ はゃかはっすしは けすかうつうすっかぬくけえ 
つっさすけえ うくけしすさぇくくにた ゃせいけゃ? ╉けくっつくけ, 
っしかう くっ ぉさぇすぬ ゃ さぇしつっす せさけゃっくぬ ╁╁‶, 
うきうょあ ねすうた せくうゃっさしうすっすけゃ, すけ しぇきけえ 
けしくけゃけこけかぇゅぇのとっえ つっさすけえ はゃかはっすしは 
おけきそけさす. ╃ぇ, うきっくくけ おけきそけさす! 〈っ 
かのょう, すっ しすせょっくすに こさうゃにおかう お すけきせ, 
つすけ ゃっいょっ つうしすけ, つすけ ゃぇえ-そぇえ かけゃうす 
くぇ おぇあょけき てぇゅせ, つすけ ゃ せくうゃっさしうすっすっ 
おぇお ゃ きせいっっ. 』すけ あっ すゃけさうすしは せ くぇし ゃ 
┿〉『┿, ゃ ┿╋╄[╇╉┿′]╉¨╋ けしすさけゃおっ 
ちっくすさぇかぬくけえ ┿いうう?
‶さうたけょうてぬ ゃ かのぉうきにえ ょゃけさっち くぇせおう う 
しすぇかおうゃぇってぬしは し すっさきうくぇかけき, おけすけさにえ 
きぇかけ すけゅけ, つすけ くうおけゅょぇ くっ さぇぉけすぇっす, すぇお 
っとっ う ゃいうきぇっす おけきうししうの ゃにてっ すけえ, つすけ 
ゃいうきぇっすしは, くぇこさうきっさ, ゃ «′ぇさけょくけき». 
‶けすけき いぇたけょうてぬ ゃ すせぇかっす, ゅょっ ゃしっゅょぇ 
ぉっあうす すけかぬおけ 》¨╊¨╃′┿ぅ ゃけょぇ う 
くっす ぉせきぇあくにた こけかけすっくっち, ょぇあっ くっす 
ぇょっおゃぇすくけえ ぇかぬすっさくぇすうゃに ゃ ゃうょっ 
つっかけゃっつっしおけゅけ ねかっおすさけこけかけすっくちぇ 
(そっく すぇおけえ ょかは させお). ╃ぇかぬてっ ぉけかぬてっ: 
いぇたけょうてぬ ゃ ╀さぇゃけ うかう ╉うつうくっす, ゅょっ ゃけす 
せあっ ゃすけさけえ ゅけょ ういけ ょくは ゃ ょっくぬ ゅけすけゃはす 
けょくけ う すけ あっ, さぇちうけく くっ きっくはっすしは くう 
こさう おぇおうた けぉしすけはすっかぬしすゃぇた, くう ゃ あぇさせ, 
くう ゃ たけかけょ. ぅ せあっ くっ ゅけゃけさの こさけ すけ, つすけ 
くっしおけかぬおけ しすせょっくすけゃ あぇかけゃぇかけしぬ くぇ 
くういおけっ おぇつっしすゃけ しぇきけえ っょに, しこうてっき 
ねすけ くぇ しかせつぇえくにえ っょうくうつくにえ しかせつぇえ.  
╇ つすけ ゃ うすけゅっ こけかせつぇっすしは? ╂けしこけょぇ 
┿ょきうくうしすさぇちうは, こけつっきせ, いぇ すぇおせの 
ゃにしけおせの ちっくせ おけくすさぇおすぇ いぇ けぉせつっくうっ, 
しさっょくっしすぇすうしすうつっしおうえ しすせょっくす ┿〉『┿ 

くっ ゃうょうす すけゅけ しぇきけゅけ いかけしつぇしすくけゅけ 
おけきそけさすぇ おぇお しゃけうた せてっえ? ‶けつっきせ ょけ 
しうた こけさ くうつっゅけ くっ しょっかぇかう し ゃぇえ-そぇっき, 
おけすけさにえ ぇぉしけかのすくけ けすおぇいにゃぇっすしは 
さぇぉけすぇすぬ? ‶けつっきせ ょけ しうた こけさ 
くっかぬいは こけょおかのつうすぬ ゅけさはつせの ゃけょせ う 
こけしすぇゃうすぬ, くぇおけくっち, 
し け ゃ さ っ き っ く く に っ 
しさっょしすゃぇ しせておう 
ねすうた しぇきにた させお? 
‶けつっきせ くっかぬいは 
ぉけかっっ すとぇすっかぬくけ 
しかっょうすぬ いぇ 
さぇちうけくけき こうすぇくうは 
くぇてうた しすせょっくすけゃ? 
“╄ょぇ ゃ せくうゃっさっ 
け ょ く け け ぉ さ ぇ い く ぇ は  
けしけぉっくくけ ゃ 
╉うつうくっすっ. ╂けすけゃはす 
ぉっい ょせてう, くっ 
ょけしぇかうゃぇのす”, - 
ゅけゃけさうす しすせょっくすおぇ 
すさっすぬっゅけ おせさしぇ ¨かぬゅぇ 
【っく. 
』すけ おぇしぇっすしは 
すっさきうくぇかぇ けこかぇすに, 
すけ ねすけ しけゃしっき 
ょさせゅけえ ゃけこさけし. ぅ 
しこっちうぇかぬくけ けぉいゃけくうかぇ っとっ くっしおけかぬおけ 
ぇかぬすっさくぇすうゃくにた おけきこぇくうえ う 
ゃにはしくうかぇ, つすけ ゃっいょっ さぇいきっさ おけきうししうう 
しけしすぇゃかはっす 5 しけき. ╁ くぇてっき あっ 
すっさきうくぇかっ けく しけしすぇゃかはっす 10 しけき, ぇ っしかう 
しせききぇ こさっゃにてぇっす 500 しけき, すけ おけきうししうは 
せあっ 20. ╇ ゃしっ ぉに くうつっゅけ, っしかう ぉに 
ぇょきうくうしすさぇちうは くぇてっゅけ せくうゃっさしうすっすぇ 
くっ かっくうかぇしぬ ぉに おけくすさけかうさけゃぇすぬ 
ぉっしこっさっぉけえくせの さぇぉけすせ ねすけゅけ しぇきけゅけ 

ぇここぇさぇすぇ, くけ う すせす おけきそけさす くぇき 
すけかぬおけ しくうすしは. “¨ すっさきうくぇかっ う しおぇいぇすぬ 
すけ くっつっゅけ, けく ゃしっ さぇゃくけ くうおけゅょぇ 
くっ さぇぉけすぇっす”, - きくっくうっ ゅさせここに 
そさってきっくけゃ, けぉっょぇゃてうた くぇ いぇょくっき 
ょゃけさうおっ.  ┿ きけあっす ぉにすぬ くぇき     こけしすぇゃうすぬ     

ぇ か ぬ す っ さ く ぇ す う ゃ く に え 
ぇここぇさぇす  う 
けぉっしこっつうすぬ つっしすくせの 
おけくおせさっくちうの, ぇ 
くっ たせかうゅぇくしおせの 
けぉうさぇかけゃおせ?
       ′っょぇゃくけ 
こ さ け て っ ょ て う っ 
こ け あ ぇ さ く に っ 
せつっくうは ょけしすけえくに 
け す ょ っ か ぬ く け ゅ け 
ゃくうきぇくうは. ]うしすっきぇ 
こ け あ ぇ さ く け ゅ け 
け こ け ゃ っ と っ く う は 
せきけかはかぇ くぇし 
こ け お う く せ す ぬ 
こけきっとっくうっ ゃ 
すっつっくうっ きうくせす 
10. ′け くうおすけ う くっ 
こけょせきぇか ゃくはすぬ 
ねすうき きけかぬぉぇき. 
╆ぇすけ しすせょっくす 

くぇゅかはょくけ せゃうょっかう, つすけ ゃ ょけかあくけえ きっさっ 
きに くっ いくぇっき, おせょぇ う おぇお ゃにぉっゅぇすぬ, 
つすけ くう けょうく つかっく ぇょきうくうしすさぇちうう 
う くっ こけょせきぇか こさうくはすぬ せつぇしすうっ ゃ 
ねゃぇおせぇちうう, う けたさぇくぇ ゃ ょけかあくけえ きっさっ 
くっ こさけうくしすさせおすうさけゃぇく. ╃せきぇの, つすけ 
くっ すけかぬおけ きくっ こけしつぇしすかうゃうかけしぬ くぇ 
かうつくけき けこにすっ せぉっょうすぬしは, つすけ ゃ ねすけえ 
しぇきけえ “いぇゅさぇくうちっ” ょっかぇ し ねすうき けぉしすけはす 
かせつてっ. ╋けの ておけかせ, しけしすけはとせの うい 

2000 つっかけゃっお, こさう こけあぇさくにた せつっくうはた 
ねゃぇおせうさけゃぇかう いぇ 5 きうくせす (!). ‶さう ねすけき 
おぇあょにえ こさっこけょぇゃぇすっかぬ こさうくうきぇか 
くっこけしさっょしすゃっくくけっ せつぇしすうっ ゃ ねゃぇおせぇちうう, 
おぇあょにえ しすせょっくす いぇさぇくっっ いくぇか け きっしすっ 
しぉけさぇ ゃ しかせつぇっ こけあぇさぇ. ′うおけきせ う 
ゃ ゅけかけゃせ くっ こさうてかけ こさけょけかあうすぬ 
しゃけえ けぉっょ. ╁に しおぇあっすっ, つすけ ねすけ かうてぬ 
せつっくうは?  ′╄〈(!) ぁすけ さっぇかぬくにえ すっしす, 
おけすけさにえ けぉくぇあうか っとっ けょくせ ぉにすけゃせの 
こさけぉかっきせ: ゃ しかせつぇっ さっぇかぬくけゅけ こけあぇさぇ, 
きに すぇお う しゅけさうき, ょけあっゃにゃぇは しゃけえ 
くっょけしけかっくくにえ けぉっょ.

 ′ぇ ゃしっ きけう ゃけこさけしに きけあくけ 
けすゃっすうすぬ こさうきっさくけ すぇお: “′せ, ゃけす 
ぉせょっす せ くぇし ゃ くっょぇかっおけき ぉせょせとっき 
くけゃにえ おぇきこせし, すぇき う ゃしこけきくうき け 
ゅけさはつっえ ゃけょっ, そっくぇた, さぇいくけけぉさぇいくけき 
こうすぇくうう, け こけあぇさくけえ ぉっいけこぇしくけしすう 
すけあっ ゃしこけきくうき”. ╋けあくけ っとっ しおぇいぇすぬ, 
つすけ ゃけ ゃしった せくうゃっさしうすっすぇた こさうきっさくけ 
すぇお. ′け(!) きに せつうきしは いょっしぬ う しっえつぇし, 
いょっしぬ う しっえつぇし きに けこかぇつうゃぇっき しゃけっ 
けぉせつっくうっ, いょっしぬ う しっえつぇし きに こけおせこぇっき 
くっ すけかぬおけ いくぇくうは, くけ う ゃしっ せしかけゃうは 
ょかは こけかせつっくうは ねすうた いくぇくうえ. ┿〉『┿ 
いぇょぇか ゃにしけおせの こかぇくおせ しけけすゃっすしすゃけゃぇすぬ 
ぇきっさうおぇくしおうき しすぇくょぇさすぇき, くけ こけ 
ぉにすけゃけえ つぇしすう こけおぇ ねすけゅけ くっ ゃうょくけ. 
〈ぇお こけつっきせ あっ けこかぇすぇ ゃいうきぇっすしは 
しゃけっゃさっきっくくけ, ぇ すぇおうた ねかっきっくすぇさくにた 
せょけぉしすゃ きに ょけかあくに あょぇすぬ う あょぇすぬ? 
╁けす う あうゃっき ゃ ょっさっゃはくくけえ ういぉせておっ くぇ 
おせさぬうた くけあおぇた, ぇ くっ ゃけ ╃ゃけさちっ ′ぇせおう!

╂さぇくぇ ╆うは, JMC 112

How can we study in such noise?
Library is the only quiet place. At least I thought so. My 

opinion is changing dramatically. When I come to the library 
for doing my homework, it turns out to be very hard watching 
or writing anything there because there is a constant noise. 
The fuss, talking and laughing hinder me to concentrate on my 
assignments. I noticed that many students use the library as a 
place for meeting with friends and socializing with them.  
Well, communication is an integral part of everyone’s life, but 
you might try to socialize while understanding that the guys 
sitting beside you may be reading, writing essays and they 
do not want to hear stories of yours, especially stories of how 
great last night was. «During the day I cannot do assignments 

because here it’s constantly noisy. I have to wait for evening, 
there’s no other choice for me,» a irst year student says. It’s not 
the worst: the situation gets critical, when students in the library 
start using foul language.

Guys, please respect each other. We should not forget that 
the library has rules of conduct. Remember that a lot of students 
do not have computers or internet connection at home, so the 
library is the only place where they can do their homework.

                                                               

        Mir Mahamad Basira, ANTH 113
                                                              

‶しうたけかけゅうつっしおうえ すっしす: せいくぇえ しゃけえ たぇさぇおすっさ こけ つっすにさっき 
ょっえしすゃうはき

	 』すけ	 くせあくけ	 しょっかぇすぬ,	 つすけぉに	
こさけすっしすうさけゃぇすぬ	しっぉは:

1. ]かけあうすっ させおう ゃ いぇきけお.
╄しかう しゃっさたせ けおぇあっすしは ぉけかぬてけえ こぇかっち こさぇゃけえ 

させおう, いぇこうてうすっ くぇ かうしすけつおっ ちうそさせ «2», っしかう かっゃけえ 
- ちうそさせ «1».

2. ‶さうちっかぬすっしぬ ゃ くっゃうょうきせの きうてっくぬ, 
いぇおさにゃ けょうく ゅかぇい.

╄しかう けしすぇかしは けすおさにすにき かっゃにえ ゅかぇい, すけ いぇこうてうすっ 
ちうそさせ «1», っしかう こさぇゃにえ - «2»

3.‶けかけあうすっ させおう くぇ ゅさせょぬ おさっしすけき, う 
こけしきけすさうすっ, おぇおぇは させおぇ けおぇあっすしは しゃっさたせ.

╄しかう かっゃぇは させおぇ けおぇあっすしは しゃっさたせ, すけ いぇこうてうすっ 
ちうそさせ “1”, っしかう こさぇゃぇは, すけ いぇこうてうすっ “2”.

4.‶けぇこかけょうさせえすっ.
╄しかう しゃっさたせ けおぇあっすしは かっゃぇは させおぇ, すけ ちうそさぇ «1», 

っしかう こさぇゃぇは, すけ «2».
	 [っいせかぬすぇす	 すっしすぇ	 (けしけぉっくくけしすう	
たぇさぇおすっさぇ):

«2222» - せしすけえつうゃにえ すうこ たぇさぇおすっさぇ, 
おけくしっさゃぇすういき, くっあっかぇくうっ ゃしすせこぇすぬ ゃ おけくそかうおすに, 
しこけさうすぬ し おっき かうぉけ;

«2221» - せ ゃぇし しぇきぇは はさおぇは つっさすぇ たぇさぇおすっさぇ - 
おさぇえくはは くっさってうすっかぬくけしすぬ;

«2212» - ゃに おけききせくうおぇぉっかぬくに, ゃしっゅょぇ きけあっすっ 
くぇえすう けぉとうえ はいにお こさぇおすうつっしおう しけ ゃしっきう;

«2111» - ゃに くっこけしすけはくくに,  ょっかぇっすっ ゃしひ しぇきう, くっ 
うとっすっ こけょょっさあおう;

«2211» - ょけゃけかぬくけ くっつぇしすけ ゃしすさっつぇのとっっしは 
しけつっすぇくうっ. ╁に おけききせくうおぇぉっかぬくに, うょひすっ くぇ おけくすぇおす, 
ゃ すけあっ ゃさっきは うきっっすっ けつっくぬ きはゅおうえ たぇさぇおすっさ;

«2122» - ゃに - «すったくぇさぬ», せ ゃぇし ぇくぇかうすうつっしおうえ 
しおかぇょ せきぇ う きはゅおけしすぬ. ╁に けしすけさけあくけ おけ ゃしっきせ 
けすくけしうすっしぬ, ゃ ゃぇし くぇぉかのょぇっすしは くっおけすけさぇは たけかけょくけしすぬ 
ゃ けすくけてっくうう し けおさせあぇのとうきう;

«2121» - しぇきけっ さっょおけっ しけつっすぇくうっ - ぉっいいぇとうすくけしすぬ, 
こけょゃっさあっくくけしすぬ ゃかうはくうの かのょっえ;

«1112» - ゃに ねきけちうけくぇかぬくに, ねくっさゅうつくに う 
さってうすっかぬくに;

«1222» - ょけゃけかぬくけ つぇしすけ ゃしすさっつぇっきにえ 
たぇさぇおすっさ. ╁に ねきけちうけくぇかぬくに, くけ ゃぇき くっ たゃぇすぇっす 
せこけさしすゃぇ う くぇしすけえつうゃけしすう ゃ さってっくうう あういくっくくにた 
ゃけこさけしけゃ, こけょゃっさあっくに つせあけきせ ゃかうはくうの. ╁に 
おけききせくうおぇぉっかぬくに, う かのょう すはくせすしは お ゃぇき;

«1221» - ぁきけちうけくぇかぬくけしすぬ, くったゃぇすおぇ 
くぇしすけえつうゃけしすう, けつっくぬ きはゅおうえ たぇさぇおすっさ, くぇうゃくけしすぬ;

«1122» - ゃに ょさせあっかのぉくにえ つっかけゃっお, くけ ゃ すけ あっ 
ゃさっきは くっきくけゅけ くぇうゃくにえ う こさけしすけえ. ╁に しおかけくくに お 

おけこぇくうの ゃ しっぉっ, ぇくぇかういせ ょっえしすゃうえ. ╇くすっさっしけゃ きくけゅけ, 
くけ くっ くぇ ゃしっ たゃぇすぇっす ゃさっきっくう;

«1121» - ゃに けつっくぬ ょけゃっさはっすっ かのょはき, う せ ゃぇし きはゅおうえ 
たぇさぇおすっさ. ]おけさっっ ゃしっゅけ, ゃに - すゃけさつっしおぇは くぇすせさぇ;

«1111» - ゃに おさぇえくっ くっおけくしっさゃぇすうゃくにえ つっかけゃっお. 
〈ゃけさつっしすゃけ いぇくうきぇっす ゃ ゃぇてっえ あういくう ょぇかっおけ くっ 
こけしかっょくのの さけかぬ. ′ぇ きくけゅうっ ゃっとう ゃに しきけすさうすっ 
くっしすぇくょぇさすくけ. ]うかぬくにっ ねきけちうう, ゃにさぇあっくくにえ 
うくょうゃうょせぇかういき, ねゅけういき. ╁に せこさはきに う ねゅけうしすうつくに, 
くけ ねすけ くっ きってぇっす ゃぇき あうすぬ;

«1212» - ゃに - しうかぬくにえ ょせたけき つっかけゃっお, きけあくけ 
しおぇいぇすぬ, せこひさすにえ, ょけしすうゅぇっすっ こけしすぇゃかっくくにた ちっかっえ;

«1211» - ゃに しおかけくくに お おけこぇくうの ゃくせすさう 
しっぉは, くっきくけゅけ いぇきおくせすに, ゃぇき ょけゃけかぬくけ しかけあくけ 
くぇえすう ょさせいっえ, くけ ょせたけき しうかぬくに, ゃ ょけしすうあっくうう 
こけしすぇゃかっくくけえ ちっかう ゃさはょ かう つすけ-すけ きけあっす しかけきうすぬ 
ゃぇし;

«2112» - せ ゃぇし かひゅおうえ う くっこさうくせあょっくくにえ 
たぇさぇおすっさ, ゃに しこけおけえくけ くぇたけょうすっ くけゃにた ょさせいっえ, 
いぇゃけょうすっ いくぇおけきしすゃぇ う つぇしすけ しきっくはっすっ せゃかっつっくうは.

ぃさぇ ╉うき, ECO 111
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Farewell Kiss

to Nikita Menshov
I do not say often to people that I love them, but I love 

people of AUCA. Some of them I love more, some of them I 
do not love, but generally I love them :)

***
You will be proud of me, AUCA

Nikita Menshov, senior of International and 
Comparative Politics department, active participant of 
student life throughout past three years, speaks of himself, 
what he likes and dislikes about AUCA and advises to AUCA 
freshmen.

NS: Nikita, how do you prefer to be 
introduced to readers?

Well, it’s complicated. This summer I went to the 
Philippines to take part in an international theater 
play Ritual World. We did an exercise during our 
rehearsals – each one should have introduced 
themselves. Every time I used to say, “I am an 
actor, future director, a creative person looking 
for myself”. Now I think I’d say I am an artist, an 
entrepreneur and an adventurer. It’s more honest 
and I like it better.

NS: How would you deine the AUCA spirit 
that we hear so much about?

You feel the AUCA spirit when you come to AUCA 
and you know that people here understand you. 
They are your soul-mates, your family. You come 
to AUCA and you don’t want to leave. It’s about an 
ocean of emotions, remembering which sometimes 
makes you cry.

NS: Has AUCA changed you? If yes and for 
the better, who are you grateful to for that?

It deinitely changed me and absolutely the change 
was for the better. First of all, I am grateful to my 
friends, people around me – people I’m talking 
about know it’s them. As well I want to express my 
thanks to Nikolay Shulgin (Dean of Students, art 
director of AUCA Drama Theater club – NS) and 
to Andrew (Dr. Wachtel, AUCA president – NS). 
They were very supportive.

NS: Is there something that disappoints 
you about AUCA?

When I entered AUCA I felt like studying here 
was about 
personal 
growth and 
fulilling 
one’s 
personality 
potential. 
Now I feel 
it’s shifting 
more to 
academics. The system gets more bureaucratic, 
too. The Spirit is getting lost, students are forced 
to be more into studying, into their classes. I 
really think that sometimes a student should 
forget about studying for a while if there is some 
interesting extracurricular stuff to do. I was really 
sad when Miss AUCA contest was cancelled. I do 
not think academics should prevail at AUCA. 

NS: Then what is the best about AUCA?
It’s the atmosphere. I do not really know 
where it comes from, but it is there. Open, 
kind atmosphere, motivating to act and 
convincing you that you are something 
more than you think you are. 
I guess it stems from our liberal arts 
education. Students and teachers are equal, 
there’s no elitism and we are taught that 
there’s no wrong opinion. Teachers do not 
try to nail ideas down to our heads – we 
are rather motivated to think. And students 
themselves strive to independence. It all 
contributes to this unique atmosphere. 
I think AUCA is the best university in 
Central Asia. Last year’s graduate, Aaron 
Choi, even told me that after so many 
countries he had been to he thought AUCA 
was the best university in the world. He 
doesn’t think like this for nothing. Actually, I think 
that it’s my mother and AUCA that made me the 
way I am.

NS: Are there people at AUCA you will 
miss?

I met wonderful people, some of them are 
just incredible. It’s like I see their halos. Sveta 
Verchenko, Aidan Kadyr, Batyr Shabdanov, 
Zhenya Tsoi – just on the top of my mind. Sergei 
Viatchanin, too – he’s interviewing me now and 
will not forgive if I do not mention him (smiles).

NS: What would you advise to AUCA 
freshmen?

To think with no borders, especially geographical 
borders, because there is no things like that. All 
the barriers are inside our head. Also, use all the 
opportunities and live your present moment.

NS: What do you 
wish to yourself 
and to AUCA?

I wish I never stop 
learning new things, 
I wish I will always 
be open-minded, 
think positively and 
never forget to live 
my present. I wish 
AUCA to keep its 
atmosphere, open 
new departments; 
generally – to grow.  I 
wish there were more 
exchange programs 
so that more people 
from AUCA go abroad 
and more people 
come to AUCA from 
all over the world. 
Because diversity of student body is awesome.

Sergei Viatchanin, JMC 110


